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, THE I\,IAST}IEAD
by

, Jeanne Ferris, Coeditor

We received countless lrtters
the Editors this month. This
ld issue has really stirred up
urge to write. We thank

t for nriting and hope that
pe of you will write in.
['d like to see $ome letters
rut the possibility of recycting
lamfield - would you be
ing to sort your trash into
p, metal and paper bins for
lsport to recycling depots?
and I put our vegetal or-
cs into the compost pile, and
, the meat scraps to the dog

0r the crabs. That leaves plas_
tics, styrofoam, lawn mo*eis,
automobiles and other non_bio_
degradables which are classified
as that which ends up in the
landfill'. Most of us in Bamfield
already sort our trash into more
categories than city dwellers, who
only have one Out Basket.

NORI WORKSHOP
Nori is the Japanese word

for the red seaweed known as
Porphyra. When it is cut and
dried, it becomes that delicious
green wrapping for Sushi.

A free, one-day Nori farming
workshop, sponsored by the
Institute for Aquacultuie Re-
search headed by Inuis Druehl
at SFU, will be presented at
BMS on Saturday, November 4.
If you rhink you might like to
learn more about yet another
Aquatic Entrepreneurial ldea,
contact the Marine Station en-
3301) or call Janet Schlackl at
the Economic Development
C-ommission in port AIUerni
Qn-Zl8f). According to the
Japanese, B.C. has some of thebestwird",ffi
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B.V.F.D WOMEN'S
AUXILIARY'by
Loretta Amos

Now that summer is over anc
fall is fast approaching the Wo-
men's Auxiliary is eager,to get
back to business. We are look-
ing for new members and if
anyone is interested in joining
our next meeting is Mosdfly;
October 16 at 7:30 pm at the
fire hall. On Saturday, Novem-
ber 4, the Women's Auxiliary is
having another Kids Matinee.

Great gl4lgren's videos, pop and
popcoq[, See you there at 1:30
pm at'the fire hall.
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,NTERPREI&TION

tn the fatDomless
deeps ol fieellng
lhlngs move,
and touch the mlnd
with thoughts,
which, reaching,
find a formless glrost -
and other wavering
shapes shifi
like sfiadows
ln a vast and
yoiceless lrost -
mocklng the probes.

Yel tfiese amorphous
images hlnt
meanings that
flasfi like stroDes,
symbols of truth
beyond puny reason --
ereatures of the blood,
and the rnass lntelltgenee
of each cell,
reachlng down the
long corridors
of space and man
to a unlversal plan.

And once ln awhile
a mind grasps
a minute wisp
from one of the
myriad shapes
and hears its genius
call. But what
would lt become
it it could
read them all?

Pat Grace



CAPE BEALE
WEATHER

by
Norbie Brand

PrinciPal LightkeePer

TEMPERATURES
Mean Maximum ... 18.5'C

(65"F)
Mean Minimum ... 11.3"C

(s2"F)

TEMPERATURE EXTREMES
Maximum: 25"C (77.D on SeP-

tember 8.

Minimum: 8.5"C (47"F) on SeP-

tember 18.

Precipita-
tion was 4.6
mm (0.2 in-
ches) of mea-
surable rain
for the
month, with 26 daYs without any

rain.

In 1988 the Mean Ma:rimum
was 1"5.3oC and the Mean Mjni-
mum was 9.6oC. PreciPitation
was 150.2 mm (5.9 inches) with
17 days without rain.

This year was a lot sunnier

and drier.

fto.|.3rd.Ac.
5t1 albcrni
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1I[O OD$IIARDIS PRESEIiITS . . .

Ski Place opens in October
Halloween ls October 31st

Home Sale .... October 2lo 29
Toy Sale ....... October lO to 15

Fashion Values .. October 11 lo 22
Toyland opens .........October 27
f .Cg day ls TuesdaY, October 17

Shop 9 am to 5:30 Pm TuesdaY' 1.49 DaY

SAtlrlE'u>
AREA
frtsroEr{TS
CAtr ru
FREE
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FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE

INGREDIEN'I'S:
Veal cutlets, however manv

needed
Tomato Sauce, homemade or

prepared
Thinly sliced mozzarella /
cheese

1) Scramble 2 or 3 eggs in a
large, flat dish.

2) Dip cutlets h 
"gg, 

then bread
mixture. Coat both sides.

3) Fry Veal in cooking oil unril
golden, about 3 to 4 minutes
each side.

4) Place veal on a large flat pan
to which a little water has
been added.

5) Spoon over tomato sauce (to
taste).

6) Cover with mozzarella cheese.
7) Cook in oven at 45fF for

about 5 to 10 minutes or
until heated and cheese is
melted.

by
Eva'Brand

VEAL
PARMIGIANA

Tltis goes well
with the Fetu-
cini Alfredo
{rom the Au-
gust Issue.

BREADING MTXTURE:
Bread crumbs - about g ozs.
1 Cup gtated Romano or
Parmesan Cheese

MIX TOGETHER WITH:
1 Tbspn chopped parsley,
preferably fresh
Dash salt and pepper
Vz tsp garlic powder
Yt tsp each basil, oregano
Dash paprika

Place all above items in plastic
bag and mix well.

3
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IN MY
OPINION

by:
James Ferris

Co-editor

The East - West road con-

nection continues to create con-

troversy and oPinion. We feel
that the issue is imPortant
enough warrant the sPace the
letters occupy in the PaPer. 

'

Everyone should have an oPPor-

tunity to express his or her oPin-

ions and we will continue to
make the space available, as

long as the opinions are not
vituperative or too Personal.
**rF+*rtt*'t*:t*

' Road maintenance in Bam-
field has'improved dramatically. 

-

I hope:the trend continues. It is

still my'opinion that Paving the

roads in rthe 'toum would save ::

the taxpaygry mon9.Y, at lgast in
the long run.
.* * rl r, i a '*.i *'* * +

We have had a truly'mawel-
lous September. Th-e:,yea1!er

has been beautiful. In addition
to the sun, we have not been
bothered:by the usual Clouds of
smoke fr,gryr ql"th burning. I
suppose the*fvpoOs were too dry
for that. Anyt"ay, the sun

shone, the fog,was minimal and

the sky was blue. Wonderful.
{.i.*+tt++d.!F!t

A couple of peoSle from the
Marine Station were at the
beach not long ago and were
watching some sea lions. 'A gill
net boat was going bY, saw the

sea lions and began shooting at
them. The bullets ricocheted off
the water and towards shore. It
is bad enough that peoPle feel

that they must shoot the ani-
mals. Shooting towards shore
when there are PeoPle there is
criminal.
****:*-*ti****

Dave Barrett has decjded to
enter the race for leader of the
NDP. That is.no surPrise- He
does have a.grcat deal of charis-

ma and would probablY be as

good a leader as anyone. The
other plus is that he is from
B.C. and we need.all the help
we can get from people in high
places.
l.**+a**1++!t
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Functions in Bamfield dances
and Hall affairs, continue to be
poorly attended. Perhaps it is
because we have more things to
choose from than previously. It
could also be the fact that the
small town atmosphere is rapidly
diminishing in Bamfield. We are
becoming a community of urban
dwellers, with urban ideas of
what constitutes a good time. It
would be nice, though, if more
people took an interest in local
affairs.

False Killer Whale
( Ps eudorca crassidens )

This false killer whale
was photographed near
Tzartus Island, Barkley
Sound, on July 29, t989.
This individual had been

in the general area for
several months. Pectoral
flipper shape is diag-

nostic for this species.

L.M. BarrylR.W. Baird
The Victoria Naturalist,
Yol 46.2, 1989.

I
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WESTWOOD PRE-MAN U FACTU RED

HOMES SAVE YOU MONEY!
o pEsrcl{s l" ouottt lo rru. pnrcz rs ssrt

tle can custon I Your dream home con- | There are no sur-
build to your design. lponents are factory lprises! Your dreal
Or you can choose fron lbuilt, in controlled lhone pacltrage includet
our own extensive plan lconditions, to exact- lnaterials- and cabi'
eatalog - and our ling sPecifications, lnetry urost every'
skilled desigrners will l(inpossible in on-site lthing from the founda-
assist you to nodify lconstruction) using ltion, up! You provide
any plan 

- 
fsep any lonly the finest nat- lthe labour - or out

catalog to achieve lerials - usually ex- lrepresentative ca!
your ultinrate drean lport grade, kiln-dried lassist you.
irornet llunber. Energy-effi- I

lcient foan-in-place I
lwalls are also avail- |

labte to you. 
I

rPlumbJng. vJrlng. f'loor co\rerim, rElnt, and anv br{?krcrk. ar€ usua'lly supp]led by the hqlHvner.

SEND $5.00 FOR OUR FULL-COLOUR
CATALOG OF HOMES TODAY - START
YOUR DREAM HOME TOMORROWI

ME FOR LESS!

CONTMCTORS: about our un-assembled homest

YOUR ISI.AND
REPRESENTATIvE: DIXON-ROSS &

8570 Sentlnel Place, Sydney,
cQ. (604) 6s6-8880

B.C. V8L 4U



SIT{G }IELL, SPEAK HELL I,IUSIC STUOIO, YICTORIA, 8.C.

presents in concert

LETA ilARY ilERCER, SoPRAil0

l..liTH JACK LARKHAM-GUITAR/MAI.IDOLIN AND DAVID I,IATSOII.PIANO

at the Bamf ield Commun'ity Hai I

SATURDAY, 0CT08ER 28, 1989 8:00 p.M.

AI{ EVEI{II{G OF OPERATIC ARIAS AilD IRISH FOLK SOII6S

IiCKTIS AI THE OOOR . ADULTS $5.00, STUDINTS/SENIORS $3.00

Sponsored by Ga'l a Fabrics Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

l- NEW TEACHER

We would like to welcome
the new teacher to Eric Godson
Memorial School. Her name is
Miss Sharon
Graham and
she comes to
us from
Sasketchewan.
She comes
from B.C.
originally, but has been teaching
in Saskatchewan for the past
year,

She will be teaching grades
three, four and five. We wish
her welcome and success.

McKay
Construction Ltd.

General Gontracting

INCLUDING: All typos ol
-plumblng - carirentry - dryurutl
derigm - renovutions snd
bockhoe rervlce.

Cqll Erian ct L

28-3255



LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

Jim & Jeanne,
Bamfield is home to me and

I don't like what's haPPening

here. I feel like a stranger in
my own back yard. I'm tired of
hearing all the controversy.
Can't people comPromise in-
stead of constantlY bickering
back and forth. Everyone is

entitled to their own oPinion,

but sometimes their waY is not
the onlY rvay to do things and

instead of keePing the feud
going why not make suggestions.

I do want to drive home to mY

house, and I do want mY kids

home here too.
That's what I want in Bam-

field - a good school sYstem and

a little convenience - like a road

to my house. A road isn't going

to cause a disaster, nothing more

than a few more fences and a
good parking lot and some signs.

Irss boat traffic and less conges-

tion on the East side. More
room to'grow and more areas to

make beautiful. Parks and

beaches belong to everyone.

What right do we have to say

you can't see this or that. I
haven't been to BradY's Beach in
years - maybe if I could walk to
the edge on a nice PathwaY and

not have so many hills to climb
I'd go. How manY other PeoPle
feel this way? We can't stoP

progress - this Place is growing

and in order to grow we have to

make some sacrifices.'WhY not

get together instead of fighting
and feuding?

,This letter isn't sent to cause

any friction or more wars. This

is only my oPinion and I onlY

hope it'makes PeoPle sit uP and

take notice that something has

to be done before much longer

or this town is heading for some

vef}: unhtPPY times'

32 YEARS OF BEING
ON TI{E OTHER'STDE

I've been a Bamfield resi-

dent for 39 of :my 40 years- I've

lived on the other side of the

creek (Now known as Bamfield
Easq for only 7 years of that

time, in rental houses- I moved

back to this side of the creek
(Now known as Bamfield West)



in 1975. We bought this prop-
erty from my mother. In eleven
years this properry has tripled in
value. Our taxes have gone
from $200 to $1,000 a year with
the homeowner grant. I now
have to have a foreshore lease
to keep my float, but do we see
any benefits from this? Can I
drive to my house?

Schocll taxes, water system
(which I have to pay for yearly
and quarterly), fire protection -

from a fire toat. Who put my
taxes up so high - the non-resi-
dent taxpayers? What made my
property and house so valuable?
What benefits do I have? I still
have to park my vehicle on the
other side. I still have to main-
tain a runabout. My children
still have to leave home for
school. I don't have paved
roads, sewer system or street
lights. I have to pack everything
from vehicle to boat and up
the ramp. The loading zone at
the government dock is always
full.

If there's a Community func-
tion on at the Hall (which used
to be on this side of the creek)
either we have to go early or
move a bunch of boats so we
can tie up. Because some sum-

mer residents haven't seen a
winter here, I'll tell you now, it
rains and blows; so we take our
fish boat over to the other side.
Raingear, gumboots and covered
boats are used in the winter, fall
and spring here. Groceries, etc.
get pretty soggy in an open
boat. Tired kids have to be
bundled up, but now I'm getting
tired of packing things and going
up and down floats.

When I was little we went to
Port Alberni on my father's fish
boat or the Uchuck. Then we
could go to Sarita by boat and
drive to Port Alberni; then the
road came to Bamfield. We
only had to use the boat t0 get
across the creek. Now progress
stops!

When my girls were little
they lived at one of the busiest
intersections in Bamfield (Carl
Ostrom's house). We put up a
fence and taught them to stay
off the road. Bamfield isn't a
friendly little community any
more. It's East, West, South
and Port Desire. It's non-road
and for-road people. It's move
the school people, itrs tear down
the boardwalk people, it's stran-
gers.

I liked living in Bamfield but
0



now I'm not too sure. Can't
everyone be individuals and still
get along? Do we have to have
a dog fight every day? My dog
hates your dog so keep it in
your yard; put up a big fence to
keep people out. Or do we sell
and run and let the next owners
deal with all this?

Just a Bamfield Kid,
Dolores Bowker
nee Garcia

Dear Jim and Jeanne:
Thank you for sending me

the Barkley Sounder. I enjoy
reading it.

I have read Fred Welland's
poem "And in the beginning" a

couple of times. It is a clever
poem, I think I should say it is

very clever. I like the bit about
Satan. being too bold, and being
fired, which represents the bibli-
cal vierr of the relationship be-
tween God and Satan. The bit
about two ministers being homo-
sexual and the church being too
tolerant would, I feel, be,very
embarrassing to United Church
members, and to those who have

been worshippers in the only
church in,Ba,nnfield. I don't
undeistand' tfie line "Better Mary
had remained a ,spinster". Is
Ered suggesting that the history
of the christian ohrlreh, and the
contribution of chfiStianity down
the ages is cancelied out or
nullified by a couple of gay

ministers, or by the tolerance of
a small church? Or is Fred
representing this as an evil mess-
age of Satan?

But then the poem goes on
t0 represent God and Satan as

being in league together and
hatching some kind of plan.
God doesn't seem to object to
the line "Better Mury had re-
mained a spinster"" In fact'God
and Satan seem to be very sym-
pathetic with each other. God
and the heavenly choir are rep-
resented as being happy aboui
infliqting AIDS on people, while
Sata'n ,tries to find a vaccine to
heal them. This is a reversal of
roles.

I can understand Fred find-
iirg sources for this kind of
thinkingrin the Old Testament,
and in life, but I think his rnoti-
vation is mischievous and d€-
structive of faith and of hope.
His poem is thought provoking



and intellectually stimulating, but
I don't believe it would hel-p
anyone. If someone is search-
ing for meaning in life Fred's
poem could fill him/her with
despair.

I confess that I don't under-
stand the part of the poem that
rezone's Satan as 'Tourist-Com_
mercial." Does this have a ref_
erence to Bamfield? If so some
of the readers of the Barkley
Sourder may feel insulted by it.

Reading this poem in the
Barkley Sounder revives the
feelings of ciisappointment which
I experienced when you discon-
tinued the series I was writing
about the Bamstead Manse Kit-
chen Table Conversations.

The "Kitchen Table Discus-
sions" in local churches were
intended to repoft to regional
discussions which would report
to a national discussion. I have
submitted a report from the
Bamfield Kitchen Table discus-
sion to the national peace theo-
log project and will be attend-
ing the national meeting in Tor-
onto October 27 to 29.

I would be grateful if you
were to print this letter in the
Bqkley Sounder, and enquire
whether there might be any 

ll

interest in a continuation of the
Bamstead Manse Kitchen Table
Discussions. If they were
revived they would be printed in
my name, of course.

Sincerely,
Henry Boston
Vctoria, B.C.

P.S. The report which I sent in
to the national meeting regard-
ing the Bamfield discussions was
as follows and may be printed if
you have space.

"At our Bamfield Kitchen
Table Discussions there was a
concern expressed to read the
Book of Revelation in order to
consider whether there were
some implications which might
be relevant to the threat oi
nuclear war or other ecological
disaster. There was alss con_
cern to make people aware of
the danger to the planet due to
the arms race. The 'Fate of the
Earth" by Jonathon Schell was
recommended reading. The
meetings took place during the
winter of '87 - 88."
P.P.S. I think my'Kitchen
Table Dise.ussions,' were easier to
understand than Fredls. po€tn'
and would have been more help-
ful to the readers 

D



Dear Jeanne i

On Sunday, Sept. 3 I had the

pleasure of not only seeing but
boarding the boat M.V. Delta, at

the Classic Boat Festival in Vic-
toria. ' '

Jim and Gayle Chidley have

done a wolldet{ul job of re-
building this historic boat - one

hundred years old this year,

1989!
Of course I remember the

boat and owner Ted Wise in
Bamfield. I'had a cor.rPle of
rides to Port Alberni on the

Delta.
Jim Chidley is writing a book

of the history ahd life story of
the M.V Delta. He has some

fine pictures and material of the
earllyears and of ccjurse from'
the time'of 'his purchase for- :

ward. ''

However, he does not have

much about Ted and his life in
Bamfield with his fishing boat

the Delta.
I wondered if any of Your

readers in Batnfield or outside

could,give Mr. ChidleY some of
this information.

He would appreciate hearing
anything about the boat or Ted
Wise.

Address any information to:
Jim & Gayle Chidley
P.O. Box 645 Depot 1

Port Coquitlam, B.C.
V3B 6H9
Phone (604) 941 4501

Do hope you have the oppor-
tunity of ;eeing the Delta one
day-

Yours truly,
Betty Steuart

Victoria

Dear Mr. Ferris,
..'Our visit to Bamfield was the

outstanding event of the sum-

mer. Thank you for meeting
with rny mother, Hilda
McNichol. $&e enjoyed remi-
niscing with you agd+others of
the area. The. lW school pic-
ture and the articlE ha*s been
clipped and pas.led in her scrap

book.' L have enclosed $13.50 for a
subscription to your informative
paper. ; ij

Sincerely'

lois..Evans :

12 Kolsilahi',8-C.



Another Road Letter

Dear Jim and Jeanne
A short time ago a petition

was circulated by those we know
of as the "No Committee". At
first glance I was concerned that
the numbers against had risen
drarnatically, but closer scrutiny
revealed the most desperate
attempt at misrepresenting
Bamfielder's views to date.

I do not know who set the
criterion for this comedy peti-
tion, but I must admit it was
really quite amusing. What was
not amusing was that this totally
misleading piece of garbage was
sent to our Highways Minister
and other government officials in
an undemocratic move to stop
the connector project from going
through.

The No Committee has had
to solicit outside support to stop
the road, knowing very well that
by staying within the boundaries
of Bamfield they would have
been aiding the "Roadies" in our
cause. Thanls, Gu],s.

W. Gaylard
Bamfield

The Editors
Barkley Sounder
Bamfield, B.C.

I hare lived in Bamfield for
one and a half years and
throughout this time have heard
talk of building a road to West
Bamfield. I have always dis-
agreed with this proposal, but
until now have remained silent
as I was influenced by the argu-
ment that the decision regarding
a road should be left to the
resldents of West Bamfield.
Recently, I have rescinded this
view, as it has becorne clear to
me that we are all responsible
for the environment; anything
done to an area of land affects
us all. The example of acid rain
clearly illustrates this principal.

A road ro West Bamfield
would, of course, not have such
global effects. However, it is
not just West Bamfield that
would feel a change, the sur-
rounding area would also ex-
perience an impact. A road
would mean that anyone could
drive to Brady's Beach, and 

0
I remain

l3



depending_ on the road's loca-
tion, perhaps to First Beach.
This would greatly increase the
number of people on these
beaches, change the type of
people visiting thb' Ueacliii'and
perhaps affect the organiSms of
the beach and intertidal habitats.
To me the beauty of these
beaches lies in their tranquillity
(i.e. lack of hoards of people)
and pristine marine environ-
ments.

I live in Grappler Inlet and
this summer experienced nvo
months of campers parked from
my house (iust past SeaBeam)
all the way to the. 4-way stop.
AIso, I was treated to camper
vans getting stuck in my parking
area and "huppy holidayers"
stealing my firewood for their
camp fires. Serenades from
drunk fishermen at all hours of
the night were thrown in as an l

added bonus. 'Wtlh a roai to
West Bamfield the residents :

there .o,rid also enjoy these
exciting spin-offs from the tourist
tradti. : ::

IVe can build a road and 
i

help erpand the tourist mania i

and' the communiry. Bamfi'€tA ,

can eventually join the morass of
urbanized North'Ahterica. Is ',

'14

that why we live here? I
thought most of us were here
because Bamfield is not like
everywhere else, Jile came here
in search'of'ari aiia small
enough to still have a sense of
community, wh6're life did not
proieed in a frenetic rush, and
where wilderness was at our
doorstep. Our society as a
whole needs more trees, quiet
and wilderness, not more roads,
possessions and money. Perhaps
the road seems like a small
thing but it is part of an overall
process of expansion and de-
struction of wilderness in North
America where, in the words of
the gioup Spirit of,the West
(1988), progress is measured by
how much we lose.

Sincerely,
laura A. Taylor
Bamfield '

Dear Sirs:
Eiiglg:il,g .y check for one

year sgbpgiiptio4 to the Sounder.
I wbuld verj^ mup[r fike to have
a copy of the Adgust, 1989 is-
sue.

I am the younger sister of
, the McKee's who were in the



school picture and found this
article very interesting.

Sincerely,
Nina (MiKee) Kinter

I^adysmith, B.C.

P.S. I have not been successful
in finding books bv Dennis St.
Clair. Can you give me titles?

Perhaps some reader might be
helpful here. ed.

Dear Jeanne

whale, porpoise and dolphin
sightings toll-free to: l-g00J34_
8&i2, and strandings or net
entanglements to: 756-7777.

Some very unusual species of
whales show up in Barkley
Sound, but very few are ,.port_
ed or confirmed. The false
killer whale rhat was (is?) hang-
ing around Tzartus Island is ai
example. Even though it was
(is?) in the area for at least rwo
months and maybe all winter, we
received only a total of six re-
ports of it, and have no idea if
it is still in the area. We were
however able to get out our_
selves and spend several days
doing behavioral observations of
the animal, and are writing up
the information for prcsentatibn
to a marine mamrnal conference.
I've enclosed copies of some of
our recent writings on our re-
search, one of which includes a
photograph of the false killer
whale.

Thanks very much, I con-
tinue to look forward to receiv_
ing the Barkley Sounder.

Sincerely,
Robin W. Baird
Victoria

Look forward to the rnonthly
greetings from Bamfield. AII
else is put on hold until it is
read from cover to cover. V"ry
best wishes for another success_
ful year.

Olive Sweeten
Nanoose Bay

Dear Jim and Jeanne;
Even though I live in Vic_

toria I enjoy rdading the Bark_
Iey Sounder. Since classified ads
in the Barkley Sounder are free,
I am wondering whether or not
a lotice as follows could be
considered a classified ad, and
could be placed in each issue:
Support research; please report
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UNITED
CHURCH

NEWS

by
Rev. Marv.

Fowler

I'm your
new United

Z .cr-
"*{v'r'

.i-:y)

t>-' '^

Church Minister (Part time);

tryrng to pick uP wfere Henry

Boston left off.
I live at Shawnigan l-ake

where my wife, Marjorie, uoq I
share the ProPertY Manager job

at George Pringle Memorial
United Church CamP-

I am coming to Bamfield on

the second and fourth weekends

of each month, driving in on

Saturday mornings and stafng
until MondaY bvening or Tues-

day morning - dePending on the

weather and what is haPPening

here-+,hich means that l-will be :

here for Thanksgiving, Remem-

brance Day and Ciristmas {pgt
22, Nov 26 and Dec 10). M4rj
will come with me on those :

weekends when the camP is not

ln use.
Since we share'the camP job

my time is flexible enough that'

if.,necessarX,rI, ctlirld come a day

early or stayi a daY longdr' or
perhaps make a sPecial triP in
for weddings or'ftrnerals etc.

My home Phoner number is 743-

2189.

. I was.raised on a farm/ranch

in southern Alberta and attended

University and Thqqlogical Col-

lege in Edmonton. I was or-
dained in 1954 and,s,grved rural

congregations in the Grande

Prairie and Drumheller areas. I
mcrved'to the First United
Church in Victoria in;1905. :

Since then I have ministered in

the cornmunities of Coquitlam'
MacKenzie (Anglican-United)
and Smithers. We moved to

Camp Pringle in the sPring of
1987.

I have considerable training

and experience in Personal crisis

counselling and in marriage and

family counselling
In Coqtritlam I orgarlued a

sogial se1ice, soeietg bringing

together and rePresenting the

. churqhes, service clubs and wel-

fare aggngies of the C;oquitlam'

Port,Coquitlam and Port MoodY

municipalities' Pe oPerated;a

crisis.centrc, low income,sFlf'
help groups, shellered wor'kshoPs

and juvenik. rem3nd homes:::r'r
6



While in MacKenzie I was a
volunteer fireman and president
of the co-op store. In Smithers
I was a member of the Credit
Committee of the Bulkley Valley
Credit Union and Chairman of
the l-aw Centre board.

Since I'm here in Bamfield
only three days rwice a month I
won't be able to have that kind
of community involvement, but
hope to do a lot of pastoral
visiting as well as the Sunday
morning worship (11 a.m.), a

bible study group (Sunday even-
ing?) and help with Sunday
School or other children's
groups.

SALES & SER
O.M.C. Sea Drive

. O.M.C. Cobra
Sunbird Boats

Double Eagle Boatsd;;;;fii;;;;, i;s",ffiJH 
-'ffi

Highliner Trailers in stock use otr "o#*"nO.M.C. PartS and ACCesSOrieS rayAway Ptan

P,Y, MARINE LTD.
-4th Ave. Rcrt Albernl'724'2322
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T.o.P.s.
CLUB

AITYONE INTERESTED IN
FORMING A T.O.P.S. CLUB

€AKE OFF POUNDS
SENSIBLY)

PLEASE CALL PAT AT:

Meetings every
lng at 434 Pm'
detalls.

TuesdaY even'
Call Pat tor

NoRTH lst-AND coLlEGE

. For More lnformation
Call

Jeanne Ferris at either
7283267 or
728-3301

iease give us a call
EsLate cotrerns.fcr aru Real

ED t,oc* 8ROS. NArloNAl RtAt ESTArf

IOT VAN BTRGIN
ietts rrprrstxtettvt
bu5 (t'04)71:l-1207
res. (b04)7ll-6159

MID.ISI-AND RTATTY ITD.
eiUern, v.rll Erlnch, 1550 lrrhn'totr
Porr Albernr' ti C V9Y 7w?' ,--J

728-3229



EMPLOYMENT AND
lMM"rGtsAEqg CANADA

NEWS RELEASE

Nuu Chah Nulth to Receive
Support Under' Communif Fu-
tures

The Nuu Chah Nulth Com-
munity Futures Committee will
receive $140,400 over the next
18 months under the Self-Em-
ployment Incentive option of
Community Futures, a part of
the Canadian Jobs Strategy,
The anns,uncement was made
today by the Honourable Tom
Siddon, Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans on behalf of the Hon.
Barbara McDougall, Minister of
Employment and. Immigration
Canada.

'The Self-Emplolurent Incen-
tive option will allow unem-
ployed workers to test new busi-
ness ideds- Grants in the form
of allowances in lieu of Unem-
ployment Insurance or social as-
sistance benefits can be provided
for up to one year so that they
can establish new businesses,"
Mr. Siddon said.

Community Futr-rics is geari,;
to helping dorkerS; in commun-
ities which have serious eco-
,nomic problerns but show poten-
tial for $owth.

The area was selected for
Community Futures support in
October 1986. The Committee,
chaired by Mr. Simon Lucas,
chose the Self-Employment In-
centive option, as the one best
suited to the community's needs.

For more information, please
contact:

Frnie Standish, Consultant
Community Futures Program
Employment and Immi-

gration Canada
(604) 66-703e

STEPI.IENS SHEET METAL LTD
Stainless Smoktr pipes

Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks

Atuminum Freeier Trays
General'Sheet Metal

723-2116 or T2g-T62g



The Alberni
Valley Museum

OPENING RECEPTION FOR
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT

AT THE :;

ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM

On Thursday, October 26,73A
p.m. the Alberni Valley Museum
opens its new exhibition featur-
ing sculptures by celebrated
artist Deanna Lemna. l-ier me-
dium is relief sculpture, model'
led from clay, l-iand painted in
acrylic and bonded to wood.
The artist will be on hand to
open this exhibit and answer
any questions you may have on
her work. Refreshments will be
served.

The Alberni Valley Museum
has sponsored this exhibition
which was developed in co-
operation with the Medicine Hat
Museum and Art Gallery.

The exhibit is on display
until December 3, 1989.

CI.AY SCULPTURE WORKSHOP

Deanna Lemna is coming to
the Alberni Valley Museum to
give a "hands on" workshop to
demonstrate her sculpture tech-
niques, Friday, October 27, 6:O0
- 9:00 p.m. at the Alberni Valley
Museunr. Her technique is
unique and expressive,and has
been mastered only after years
of experlmentation.

Pre-registration is required at
Echo Centre.

Fee: $1S.00

Gordon Bailey
F:hibils and Education

Officer
723-2181 Local 263
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GERARD JANSSEN
M.L.A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. vgv 1X,4

Telephone 387*6004.

Constituency Office
4q59 Johnston Road

Port Al,berni, B.C. V9Y 5Vt2
Telephbrie 724-4454

Home Teleghone 732-1212

Office Hours
lOto1and2to5
Monday thru Friday

FOR SALE

12' ALUMINUM BOAT. $3OO

oR NEAREST OTFER. ALSO
MERC. GAS'TANK AND FUEL

LINE FOR $30. LEAVE MESS-
AGE FOR A. BURGER AT BMS
728-3301

SUPPORT RESEARCH
PTEASE REPART WHALE,
PORPO'SE AND DOWH//N
:S'GHT'AJGS TO'.T-FREE TO: 1-

800-334-8832, AND SIRAND-
INGS OR NET EN'TAI'GIE-
ME VfS TO: 756-7777.

E-OR :SA[,E ,

' : .i.

THREE BEOROOM HO&I.LE
HOME
PLUS

ROAD AGCETS;,i fULLY SERVICEO
ANO LANOSCAPED LOT.

s54 ,900. 00
PHONE 728-3355 AFTER 2
P.M. ANO I.TEEKENOS:



NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
. ,poMEs ro FAMFIFLD

North Island Update
by

Jeanne Ferris

North Island College corre-
spondence students are not ex-
actly outnumbering researchers
at the Bamfield Marine Station,
but there are a few, there are a
few.

We have two, possibly three
people interested in the Spanish
program PILL course (Pro-
grammed Instructional Iraping
Lizard). This course comes in a

big plastic binder with 5 cas-
settes and 5 booklets. You
listen to each tape as you work
your way through each booklet
and in the end when sotrleone
asks, Hablar usted Espanol? you

can say St" lo hablo Espanol.
Cost, through the l-eisure lrarn-
ing branch of NIC, is $5. per
month. (Actually, it's Pro-
grammed [nstructional language
l-earning, or whatever).

We also have d student inter-
ested in Biology 060, which in-
troduces you to biology at the
level they're teaching it in high
school nowadays, and is a good
way to reenter the system. It
teaches you about cells, genetics
and ecology with less of the
jargon you deal with in the first
year university course (BIO 1001
101). Once you've mastered the
endoplasmic reticulum, Punnet
squares of heterozygotic crosses
and the idea that ontogeny re-
capitulates phylogeny, )ou're
ready to go on to Principles of
Modern Biolog5r (BIO 100).

There are a few labs with
060, and a few more with 100; I
will lead you through the labs
using Marine Station facilities
and some ingenuity. Cost for
biology and other university
transfer courses is $50 per unit.
Biolory 060 is t 112 units and
costs $75, unless you're golden
(over 65), in which case it is
absolutely free, bools included.
Biologr 100 is also $75.
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We also have .the Videos for
Small Business lManagement
(SBP 100). The course comes
with a book, three assignments
and nvo leetle things wgch give
you an indication of hdui, much
of the Right Stuff is siit<ing in
(exams). The Videos show two
droll guys covering fascinating
topics like The Balance Sheet
(21 min), Pr$fit Forecasting (30

. rnin), Cash FIow (30 min), Ac-
: counts Receivable. Financing
Growth...hot stuff. They're on
3/4 inch tapes (3eta-Wpes) so
you'll have to come to the Mar-
ine Station to watch them, unless
you have a Beta VCR. This is
another one unit $50 course,
part of the Small Business Man-
agement Programme.

And finally, computer.
courses. We havqri tsamfield,
right now, the NIC courses Intro
to Computers (CPS 085) and
lntro to l.otus l-2-3 (CPS 094).
Cost of each half unii course is
$37.50. Dr. Mclnerney has.gra-
ciously agreed to allow NIC
students the use of Maiine',Sta-
tion computers over the vrinter
rRonths, so. if you're thinking
atiout purchasing a comptter,
heret a chance to learn a bjt
about them firsl If, like most

of us, you prefer to buy now
and learn as you unpack, you
can take the course in your own
'rru-me and call me (or Jim)
whenever you get sJuik.r,.,We're
available 'l am- ts if p*. unless
we're not.

North Island College offers
many other courses for the
131,000 pici$te in the 80,000
square kilometre region from
Bamfield to Klemtu. Check it
out. Might as well be greasing
the ol' cogs while the rains come
down.

For more information, or to
register in a course, call me at
home (728-3267) and leave a
message with Jim or on the
machine, or call me at the Mar-
ine Station (7.28-3301).

NORTH ISI-/4,ND COLLEGE
providing lifelong leaning oppor-
tuttities for oduks.

Artother
Satisfied
Customer

ActFtc
PET SUPPLY
Adelaide Mall
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE

RED CROSS
OUTPOST HOSPITAL

FLU SHOTS
The '$ut vaccine is now avail-

able for those persons over 65
years old and those persons
suffering from chronic medical
conditions, such as cardiac,
kidney or chest disease, asthma,
cystic fibrosis, diabetes, cancer,
anaemia or immuno-deficiency.

Please phone Sheila'Cham-
bers R.N. at 728-3312 for an
appointmenL

Anyone not in the above
categories may purchase the
vaccine and have it administered
by a phypician.
Foogoioooooooooooogoooooooo

JOHN GISBOFJVE
o

o

o

o

o

Bri.lieh Columbla tbnd Surrcyor o

Subdivisions, Repostingso
: Topographic o

Foreshore teases o

o

o

o

ooo

o

Bqnfield 728-3467 o

Office 753-9181 "
l{anaimo 722-239L o

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

BURLO ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

Building r Renovations

Drywall *Cabinets * Painting

Fbmming Mikketsen
7 2 8-327 0

Cliff Haylock
728- 32 i I

Box 37
B,C
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COMMUNITY
HALL

UPDATE

by
Pat Garcia

CANAT'A DAY
The "summer" was so busy

and went so fast that we never
did reschedule our Canada Day
Picnic. The $105 we received as

seed money from the Federal
government Canada Day Com-
mittee had to be returned be-
cause we didn't celebrate on the
actual day.

RED CROSS
On July 4 from 1 pm to 4

pm an instructor from Red
Cross came in to give a Water
Safety course. Five children and
four adults attended. As a com-
munity service no rental was
charged.

Due to bad weather the Red
Cross Garden Party to celebrate
the 50th Anniversary of the
Outpost Hospital was held in the
Hall.

DANCE
A dance was held August 19,

the worst ever for attendance.
A total of 46 tickets were sold
and only 36 persons turned up.
Marie Ostrom won the door
prize. Art Budding did the
music and was equally disap-
pointed at the turnout.

Another first - The RCMP
made two visits and remarked
that there were more people at
the Pub.

UNITED CHURCH
Bible School was held for the

week of Aug. 2A to 26.

BINGO
Bingo continues to be held

every Thursday starting with an
Early Bird at 7 p., seventeen
regular games and a Night Owl
finishing by 10 pm.

FALL FAIR
The Fall Fair was held Sep-

tember 9. The last two years
have been disappointing for
entries and what the Fair is all
about. We had 15 adult en-
trants who contributed 89 entries
and 2 children who contributed
3 entries. It was a lot of work
and preparation for so few. The
Directors will have to decide l
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whether to continue on an an-
nual basis, semi-annually or not
at all.

As a fund raiser the auction
is very successful, as is the food.
We can thank out-of-towners
belonging to the Bamfield Yacht
CIub who were the major bid-
der/buyers.

l.orraine Hegstrom ably man-
aged the kitchen as usual with
her helpers John Bgom, Irma
Cashin, Sheron Dunsmore and
Sheila Chd'rirbers. They handled
39 ears of corn, 22 hot dogs, 68
hamburger platters, 22 deluxe
hamb-urgers and 7 plain ones.
Thanks also to the dishwashers!

A new face at the fish pond
this year - Ron Dunsmore - he
managed to get rid of 60 items
at 25 cents each!

The raffle table was run by
Wendy Hobson, Dorothy Robins,
Eileen Scott and Deb Gaicia.
The $50 was won by Joe Garcia,
the bottle by Joan Maguire and
the musical barn by Deb Garcia.

John Mclnerney and Al
Chambers shared bar duties and
Bev Mclnerney sold the refresh-
ment tickets.

John Mclnerney was auction-
eer, Joyce Mather and Eileen
Scott were cashiers and Wendy

Hobson and Deb Garcia were
rdnners. As well as the fresh
produce, baking; pickles, jams
etc. from the entrants and others
for the auction we also had
dinners for nvo from The Bam-
field Inn and Tides and Trails
Cafe, sidestripe shrimp from Bob
Bowker and Joe Garcia, oysters
from Ron Dunsmore and Ian
Garcia, mussels from Bob Baden
and several loaves of french
bread from Al Benton.

For the fifth year in a row
Mrs. Mary Patrick won the Ag-
$egate Trophy and crystal bowl
and the Most Entries in the
Show trophy with 41 entries for ..

105 points.
In the Junior section Cheryl

Dunsmore won Matchstick Art
and Jamie Dunsmore a Butterfly
model for their entries.

Thanks to all who helped set
up, manning the various con-
cessions and tables, the donors,
the bidders and those helping
clean up.

I ast but not least a special
thanks to the'Judges who shall
remain anonymous!

MAINTENANCE
Pat Hawkins did a good job

agof 
widening the road,etc. *" 
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culvert remains to be put in
when we get it. The Parking
area wasn't exactly as Planned
but does give us more room for
parking.

FUTURE PLANS
We are looking at a VCR

and monitor for various reasons.

The idea came originally from
the "Exercise group" on a shared

cost basis - however the Direc-
tors decided that it would be an

asset to the Hall for rentals and

Community interest programs so

decided to look into prices and
buy the_m.

RENTAI.S
In my report to the Annual

Meeting I reported that the
Jungian Trainees group who
rented the Hall for a week in
August, 1988 had not paid the
rental. I am happy to report
that the Bamfield Inn has paid it
and hopefully they can recover it
from the group.

l Serviec -

778 GOLDSTREFT1 HVE.
VICTBRIR

PH0HE 479-6211

Itr}BE THAII JUST A CTIAIIISATI STOEE

t0'[rH l$TtlRCrU-ES - PII€R EOUIPiIENT
STII{L- HIJSRIffRSFI - PIO\EER - ECHO 5FI{5

TECIfiSEH - SRIEG5 I STRFTT${
HNK A-OTHI'€ CET{TRE

PHoNE 723-5811 or 7 23-5818

3509 Tl-rir-<J Rwe. Port Rlberrri, B-C-
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Gfroslg Ghoulies, Goblins, Gargoyles, Guys and Gats!!!

HALLOWEEN DANCE COMING UE
END OF OCTOBER

WATCH FOR POSTERS
FOR DATE AND TIME

We are cleaning out remaining
1989 outboards at unbelievable savings.

ALSO - New 1gg0 modet Campions
available at 1gB9 pricing - including
the ALL NEW 190 Fishing Machine

CALL US FOR DETAILS

\r' -Cpociiefirurr
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\\ _\
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MIKE HARCOURT
LEADER OF THE

OFFICIAL OPPOSITION

TIME TO GET TOUGH
ON DRIFTNETTING

Every morning 30,000 miles

of driftnet is laid on the Pacific
high seas by Korean, JaPanese,

and Taiwanese fishing fleets.

When the nets are gathered in
the folowing morning, theY con-

tain the squid these vessels

search for - and staggering num-

bers of salmon trYlng to return
to their B.C. sPawning grounds.

Since the mid-1980's, New
Democrats have drawn attention
to the threat driftnet fishing
represents to B.C.'s fisheries and

marine life. We've called for
tough action to stoP this striP

mining of our ocean waters'
Yet despite the fact scie-

ntists say B.C. maY be losing

entire pink salmon runs from
our north and central north
coasts, the Socred government

32

has professed ignorance of the
problem and refused to act.

Now, with more and more
British Columbians demanding
action to sustain our fisherieq
the Socred government has final-
ly acknowledged the driftnetting
destruction. But as usual, their
response has more to do with
public relations than the Public
interest.

Full-page ads running in all
major newspapers across B.C.

tell us the Socred government "is

taking action." But what exactlY

have we got in return for
100,000 taxpayer dollars? The
bottom line, apparentlY, is that
B.C. sponsored one .observer
aboard a vessel in the JaPanese

driftnet fleet to monitor oPer-

ations in the squid fisherY.
That's it. A token observer

and full page ads with the smil-

ing photographs of both the

premier and the fisheries minis-

ter.
British Columbians are way

out ahead of this government.

They want action, not ProPa-
ganda, from their government.

They know high-seas driftnetting
by foreigu vessels is Plundering
B.C.'s marine life and Pirating
our right as a Province to man-



age,the fish which spalvn in our
waters. ir

New Democrats want to
protect 8.9.1 fishing industry
and jobs for"B.C. w,orkers up
and dorrn the coast.- 'We're'
demanding immediate.action by
our Canadian government to ban
driftnet fishing.

This is a serious international
problem that requires the full
weight of both our federal and
provincial governments. Itt time
lo get tough with the Koreans,,
Taiwanese, and Japanese drift-
netters. British Columbians

deryand it. Driftner
be Stopped.

HANSON AND KENYON
Brirish Columbia Land Survcyors

Michael H. Hanson. a.c.l s
Robin W. Kenyon. ac-r s

^ .Ilqt!o"a Topographic Sumeying
S u bdiu i sion D e sign ancl planningS"rir"u"

Building SitinC and Luation

746-4745
Suite # 104-J5 Quecns Rd.,
Duncan,,B.C. V9t 2W

t BAMF

HOOr( &
MOTEL

WEB PUB
INIDOOR HEATED POOL,
SAUNA AND HOT TUB
31 UNIT$ / KITCHEN AND LAUNDFY
BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C. OPEN ALL YEAR
PHONE (604) 728-3231

$$
x ilvil



BAMFIELD MARINE
STATION

MARINE LIFE ART CONTEST
DRAWS O\IER 8OO ENTRIES

by
Sally C;arson

The drawings of Trina Bel-
cher,Mission, 8.C.,' Jody Bavis,
Vancouver,. Joshua Dunn, Bowen
Island; I-eanne Hodges-White,
Sidney,' Alena Nagal, Victoria;
Rosemary Reid, Vancouver;
Alissa Stanley, Duncaq Tara
Swanrq Maaqtusiis School, Ahou-
sat; Nancy Yip, Vancouver; Shar-
on Crawford, Ninterburn, Alber-
ta; Tara Arnett, Burnaby; Elicia
Hennebury, Comox; Scott
Garriot Williems I-ake,. and
Tansy Maki of Vancouver, were
chosen to be featured in a Mar-
ine Life Art C,alendar produced
by the Bamfield Marine Station.
Over 8fr) entries were received
in the Marine [ife Art C-ontest
which was held in celebration of
Environment Week 1989. The
contest was open to all B.C. and
Alberta residents and was spon-

3{

sored by the Bamfield Marine
Station, Chewon Canada Ltd,,
Chewon Canada Resources and
Environment C-anada. Some of
the artrvork received in the con-
test was displayed at the McPh-
erson Playhouse from August 25
to Sept. 16, 1989.

The visiting artists visited the
Bamfield Marine Station for a
free three day biologr field trip
from Sept. 30 to Oct. 1., 1989.
During their visit the group
walked along the intefiidal zone
of exposed rocky shores, Iooked
at the communities of plants and
animals litning on the docks and
pilings, and did plankton tows to
filter out the small plants and
anirnals living in the water. In
the laboratory the group exam-
ined many marine creatures
under the microscopes, and took
a close look at how they feed,
move and escape predators.
The highlight of the weekend
was a trip out on the Stationt
research vessel, the MIV Alta.
The trip included a visit to a sea
lion haul out otter trawling to
catch bottom fish and bottom
dredging to examine subtidal sea

life.
In addition to the art work

the calendar will feature infor-



mation on marine organisms and
notes on seasonal marine events,
such as the grey whale migration
and herring spawn. The main
objective of the project is to
increase the public's awareness
of the marine environment. The
calendar, entitled the Marine
Life Art C;alendar 19g0, A Sea-
sonal Diary lllustrated by British
Columbia and Alberta Artists, is
available from the Bamfield
Marine Station (Bamfield, B.C.
VOR 180) or can be purchased
at the Royal B.C. Museum and
The Vancouver Public Aquarium
gift shop.

POSITION AVAII..ABLE

The Bamfield Marine station has an immediate opening for a
housekeeper to clean the main building and various outlling iab facilities.
cleaning will generally take place eithir before g:30 a.m. or after 4:30
p.m. two or three days per week. Applicant must be able to show
initiative and work without immediate supervision

Salary: $6.86ftour with a review after.three months.
Benefits: Partial UVic benefit package available.

If you are interested in this position please apply to:
I\'frs. Linda Mather
Administrative Assistant
Bamfield Marine Station .

Bamfiet4 B.C. VOR tBO
7?&$U 35

The Bamfield Marine Station
hopes that the calendar will
provide a yeiu round reminder
of the value of the marine envi-
ronment.

CI.ASSIFIED
$50 reward for Imperial Eagle
Charters Sign missing from top
of hill by Welcome to Bamfield
sign.

$200 reward for information
leading to the persons respon-
sible for the destruction of all
Imperial Eagle signs in East

E
AAUI.IELI)
IABITE
ATATION



REGIONAL
DISTRICT
REPORT

by
Al Benton, Regional Director

Not long after reading the
letter in last month's Barkley
Sounder -froni'my fan club, one
of the signatories came to me to
assure me hb did not agree with
the tone or many of the insinu-
ations of the letter. He in-
formed me that he had been
asked if his name could be used
on a letter delineating the posi-
tion of those opposed to a road
for West Bamfield, but that he
had never read it. This is only
the most recent example showing
why I find it difficult to accept
the assertions of the anti-road
group at face value.

Once more, I shall go over
the chronological history of this
matter. First, in November of
L987,I was presented with a
survey doni by Mr. Wade Gay-
lard of the residents of West
Bamfietld. Sure, people have
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changed since then. None of
the people who signed the peti-
tion in favolrf..of the road were.
residents o{ the"SBst side al the
time the survey was taken. It is
very difEcult to compare the
pro-road survey to thg anti-road,
one, especially as (unlike Wadels
survey) no effort was made by
the anti-road forces to"allow
people on both sides of the
issue to express their opinions.
I know that at least six people
who favour the road link have
moved into West Bamfield since
the pro-road sunrey was done,
and that at least four anti-road
people have now moved out of
West Bamfield. The "numbers
clearly shod'only the truth of
Disraeli's observation that:

Tlwre are three ldnfu of lies:
lies, dawtd liu, and statistics."

The second point I would
like to address is the implication
that I havc been keeping people
in the dark on the road issue.
In January, 1988 I reported on
taking thc pro-road petition to
the Regional District. No one
contactcd me to complain. .At 

.

the C.ommunity Affain meeting
in the Fall of 1988 Bob Skelly
did indeed state that,a refcren-
dum would have io'bc held.



However, anyone aware of the
scope of Mn Skelly's ignorance
on procedural matters should
have questioned thpt assertion.
I did, in fact, point, out that the
Regional District did not have
the authopily to,carry out such a
referendum

In the April 1989 issue of
the Barkley Sounder I congratu-
lated Tom and Judy Schmidt
and Randy Robertson on the
excellent presentation they made
to the Region One Transporta-
tion Committee. Much has been
made by the anti-road forces
that they did-not know about
the Transportation Committee
hearings, but the President of
the Bamfield Preservation and
Development Society, Mr. Fred
Welland, sent a letter to the
Committee on behalf of the
Society. Even after the hearings,
which weie reported in the AI-
berni Valley Timeq letters could
have been sent to the C.ommit-
tee. Why weren't they?
In my opinion, the anti-road
forces didn't tbink anyrhing was
going to happerq so they didn't
worry about it;" When the pro-
ject was endorsed, they suddenly
panicked. It is rather like rori-
one not bothering to vote in 
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the last Federal Election because
they didn't believe Mulroney
would institute Free Trade, then
demanding a retroactive vote
when he did.

The only other involvement
that I have had in this issue was
to comment on the anti-road
petition to our M.L.A. Gerard
Janssen and the Minister of
Highways, Mr. Neil Vant. In
both,cases I stated that I felt
that the petition was flawed.
Nothing has occurred to change
my mind on that matter.

My.last comment on the
r9d ]r to report on my.meeting
with Mr. Neville Hope, Regional
Director, Vancouver Island-Re-
gron, Ministry of Transportation
and Highways on September 20
at the Union of B.C. Municipal_
ities Convention in penticton.
Mr. Hope informed me that he
has received nore mail on Bam_
field than on the rest of Van-
couvOr Island combined. The
Ministry is still considering the
posbibility of a Referendum, and
I offered the services of the
Regional District to conduct such
a referendum if needed-G,The
R.D. could:do a referendum if
Hight rays asked us to and paid
all msts.) ,However, I stilf con-,



sider a vote unlikely, as it would
set a precedent which could
cause Highways no end of head-
aches in the future. He also
inquired if I thought that the
"compromise" of a road coming
around the inlet and ending in a
large parking lot adjacent to the
existing road and trail system,
with only minimal upgrading to
the existing road and trail sys-
tem, might be more acceptable
to local residents. From dis-
cussions that I have had with
people on both sides of the
fence it seems that positions
have become too entrenched for
either side to give an inch.

Mr. Hope will be the man
making the final recommendation
to the Minister of Highways, so
if you have not yet expressed
your opinion, you may write to
him at:

3260 Norwell Drive
Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 1X5.
One final comment on this

whole controversy. I find it very
unfortunate that a group of
seemingly intelligent adults can-
not disagree on an issue such as
this without relying on penonal
invective and impugning the
integrity of thosc with whom
they disagree. Just because lg

someone doesn't agree with you,
it doesn't mean they have horns
and a tail and eat new-born
babies for breaKast.

For the past thirteen years,
many of you have had dealings
with the Regional District's Ass-
istant Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
Bob Kelly. At the September
Board meeting, Mr. Kelly ten-
dered his resignation, in order to
accept the position of Clerk-
Administrator for the District
Municipality of Peachland. His
knowledge and e4pertise will be
sorely missed, but I trust you
will all join me in wishing him
every succe$s in his new position.

lilsunAltcE t0cY. tTtr

ERIAN MACDERTTOTT

JOHN PANAGROT

1907 ARGYLE ST., aOX 572
PORT AEBERNI, B.C. VgY 7Mg724-3241 TELEX 041_64518
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The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck Shop is equip-
ped rvith a 7-ton Crane and has the capa-
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